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ABSOLUTES PURE

ENGLAND'S POLICY.

Salisbury's Remarks atthe Lord
Mayor's Banquet.

THE "GBAKfl OLD MAS" ANSWERED

So rr as the Egyptian QneMlon la Con-

cerned The Laud of tbe Kile W ill Be
Held Free Trade and Protection as
Related to ltrltain A Ghoulish Deed
In Italy Intensifies the Difference Be-

tween the Qu'rioal and Vatican For-

eign Mlcellany.
Los POX, Nov. 10. Yesterday was Lord

t . Mayor's day in London, and was in one
Important - respect a disappointment.
From time immemorial the "Lord May-

or's show" has been one of the bights of
London. The parade in honor of the
Lord Mayor is always a brilliant specta-
cle, and one that Londoners flock by
tens of thousands to witness. But yes-

terday it rained cats and dogs, and the
new official, David Evans, Esq., a Welsh-
man, in whose honor his fellow-countryme- n

were going to "do themselves
proud," had to bs content with the in-

door part of the ceremonies, which wore
carried out in due order. The most im-

portant of these was the banquet at,Guild
hall, for here Premier Salisbury, as is the
custom, gave some hints of governmental
policy.

An Optlrolat as to War.
Upon rising to make his speech Lord

Salisbury first paid graceful tributes to
the memories of his late colleagues, the
Right Hon. W. H. Smith and the Right
Hod. H. C. Raikes. He eulogized Bal-

four's admini aration of Irish affairs, and
then went on to say: "There is not a sin-

gle speck of cloud on the European hori-

zon containing within it anything injuri-
ous to the prospects of peace. It seems to
me that tbe warfare of nations, judging
from the interest they take in the subject,
is slowly changing .its field. It is indus-
trial competition which io these days oc-

cupies its chaucellories and its diploma-
cies. The great subjects of consideration
are those treaties of commerce expiring
next year. Tbe great question is, what
tariff will the various nations adopt in
respect to each other. I think I can hold
out to England, as regards material wel-
fare the ruont promising anticipations, so
far as present prospects go.

England to stick to Free Trade.
"Respecting the industrial warfare,

which has for its weapons protective leg-
islation, and for its prizes the markets of
the various countries, I am afraid we
must be content to occupy for a time a pe-

culiar and Isolated position. The cause
of protection only sinks to rise. Tbe elec-
tions in America did show a
slight reaction, but it has spent
its force. Before very long, I think,
we will have tbe advantage of being tbe
Athanaaius contra mundum of free trade;
bat no doubt a commercial community
like England will not falter in its attach-
ment to free trade. I don't ascribe to tree
trade any special credit in that respect,
because tbe lact is that articles respecting
which we should have exercised protec-
tion, if we exercised it at all, are mainly
articles of first consumption bearing on
the necessities of the whole of our populaj
tion, which is an absolute guarantee that
we will never return to protection."

Will Mot Let Co of Egypt.
Regarding the foreign policy of England,

Lord Salisbury said: "The policy of the
government regatding Egypt will not be
changed. Mr. Gladstone's statement at
Newcastle was singularly unfortunate and
inopportune. It has given heart to all
who were unfriendly to England. It has
given pain to all who value the prosperity
of Egypt. England has made great sacri-
fices, shed most precious blood, and scat-
tered treasure freely, in order to rescue
Egypt from t he evils which have overtaken
her. If Eugland acted alone, that matter
was not her fault. Now that blood has
been spilt, and the treasure spent, she
cannot allow it to be all swept away like
last year's almanac, and su Her Egypt to
return to the anarchy which would be a
condition of danger to all its neighbors,
like a few years ago."

Created a Decided Sensation.
Lord Salisbury created a decided sensa-

tion by this positive declaration that there
was no thought of evacuating Egypt, and
It was regarded as a direct challenge to
Gladstone on that issue, which Gladstone
bad raised at Newcastle. The lord mayor's
banquet is but ministers
usually take the opportunity to drop
significant hints of what their policy is to
be, especially when it is likely to be grati-
fying to the holders of consols, such as
most of those present at a lord mayor's
banquet generally are. Gladstone's ut--'

terance at Newcastle has been received
with such decided disfavor by Liberals as
well as Tories that tbe applause which
welcomed Lord Salisbury's emphatic
declaration was not a surprise.

HANDSOME GIFT TO WALES.

A Present from the Dramatic Profession
on Hla Birthday.

Lokdok, Nov. 10. Some time ago a
movement was started among tbe.dra-mti- c

profession lookiug to the formation
of a fund to purchase a present to be giv-
en to the prince yesterday, the fiftieth an-
niversary of bis birth, in recognition of
his patronage of the drama. The sub-
scriptions to the fund poured iu rapidly,
and those having tbe affair in band de-
cided upon a gold cigar box as a suitable
token of their regard.

One Hundred Ounces of Gold.
Yesterday Sir Augustus ' Harris, Mr.

John Hare, Mr. Bancroft, Mr. Beerbobm
" Tree, and Mr. D'Oyly Carte, representing

the theatrical profession, proceeded from
London to Sandringbam. where they pri-
vately presented their gift to tbe prince.
The present is a superb specimen of the

'art. It weighs. 100 ounces,

U. J?! Govt Report, Xug. 17,

land ITie vi.Iue of the metal aloue is very
'great. Tl e top of the box is surmounted
'

by tbe three ostrich feathers forming the
treats of he Prince of Wales, set with
diamonds.

GHCUL1SH WORK IN ITALY.

A Crime Thnt Further strains Relations
with the Vatican.

Rome, Nov. 10. This city was startled
.Sunday by the announcement that some
Bcoundrel or scoundrels had desecrated
the tomb f the Countess Mirafiori, the
morganatic wife of the late King Victor
Emauuel. Following close upon the
Pantheon incident which occurred on Oct.
2 last, the present outrage has created an-

other burst of indignation and has again
dangerously strained the relations ex-

isting between the government and the
Vatican. Tbe tascals implicated in out-
raging the tomb of the Countess MiraAori
forced it or en and set fire to the coffin,
evidently with the object of consuming
the remains of the lady.

Charc;f-- and Counter-Chrrgc- s.

The corps-- was not burned because of
the metal case in which it is enclosed.
Opinions aie divided as to the cause of
this sucrileg. The supporters of the gov-
ernment, who are in the veiy large major-
ity,, claim tiiat it is the worL either of
paid agents of the Vatican or of fanatics
who are inn nsed at the fact that there is
a possibility of the pope being compelled
to leave Roue. Ou tbe other hand, the
friends of M e Vatican say that they can
sse in the M irafiori incident further evi-
dence of the ( esire of the Italian govern-
ment, through secret agents, to increase
the bitter, dangerous feeling already ex-
pressed against the Vatican.

Another Move of the Irish Priests.
Cork, Nov 10. A meeting of priests

i hs been call 3d to consider tbe next step
to be taken relative to the suppression of
the Parnellito movement. There is now
little doubt that Redmond will attempt to
prevent the seating of Flavin on the
ground of clerical intimidation and undue
influence in the election. If Redmond
does not take such a step it is possible
that the Tories may do so in behalf of
Captain Sarsln ld.

Say Iteconc illation Is Imposntble.
London, Nov. 10. William Redmond

is reported as s ating that reconciliation
bat ween the I'arnellites and McCarthy-ite- s

was im possible unless the latter ac-
cepted the principles for which the Par-nellit-

were struggling, and rejected
from their ranks tbe men who were re-
sponsible for hounding Parnell to the
grave. It is said that McDermott, who
horsewhipped ealy, threatens to repeat
the experiment.

Buffalo for English Parka.
Liverpool, ov. 10. Tbe White Star

steamer Runic, from New York Oct. 27,
arrived here Su iday. She bad on board
ten head of bulla o, purchased in Nebraska
with the intention of placing them in the
parks of Englith noblemen. The price
paid for them wkb (500 each.

FATAL FIRE AT DENVER.

Fonr Hen and Thirty-Fou- r Valuable
Bori Suffocated.

Dexveh, Nov. 10. A terrible fire in
which four men and thirty-fou- r horses
were suffocated was discovered in the
Mansions stables, 18 '6 Lawrence street, at
a few minutes last 3 o'clock yesterday
morning. The dead are: Thomas Bowen,
Peoria, Ills.; George Richards, Lineoln,
Neb.; David Elmore; Otto Helbin, St.
Louis, Mo. They were sleeping in rooms
over the office of the livery stable, and
were employed in the Cable restaurant.
There were four others sleeping in the
place, bnt all escajied with tbe exception
of the four named above.

Fonnd Piled In a Heap.
George Richards was the only one of the

four unfortunates who lost tbeir lives
that was burned el ternally. His face was
horribly burned end blackened and his
hair was siuged from his head. David
iCImore managed to get out in the ball
before he was overcome by the heat and
smoke, and as the firemen were peering
through the smoke and beat searching for
any spark of fire 1 hat had escaped tbeir
notice one of them stumbled over the
body, which was tLe first notification the
firemen had that al. had not escaped from
the building. Penetrating farther into
the building the fin men found the bodies
of Bowen, Richards, and Helbin piled one
upon the other upon the floor of their
room.

A pony if the Dumb Brutes.
The scenes about the burning building

were horrifying as the smoke rolled
through into tbe d pnrtments where the
horses were kept, ticenting danger their
cries of alarm and fright were pitiful,
and in their efforts t escape they climbed
into their muugers kicked down their
stalls and some managed to break away
hut fell dead in the gangway. The horses
burned were the most valuable in the
barn and tbeir average value is estimated
at tl50 each.

Illneas otnuHop Merrill.
CHICAGO. Nov. IO. Bishop Stephen M.

Merrill, of the Methodist church, lies at
tbe Wesley hospital, on Ohio street, a vei y
sick man. His condition is so serious as
to greatly alarm his friends, who feur
that his age avd the weakness of the sys-
tem brought about ly tbe malady may
deprive the Wesleyan church in the west
of one of its most famous leaders

The Weather IT May Expect.
Washington, Nov. 10. The following are

tbe weather indications t ir twenty-fou-r bonra
from 8 p. m. yeaterdas : For Iowa Fair
weather, no decidatl change in temperature.
For Lower Michigan Ka In; stationary tem-
perature in western, sllgl .tly cooler In eastern
portion. For Upper Mich! an and Wisconsin
Generally fair weather, except light lain or
snow iu southeastern portions; variable
winds; no decided chance iu temperature.
For Illinois Cloudy weat lor and rain; no de-
cided change in tempera: ure. For Indiana
Threatening weather and rain, heavy in sec
Uoua; colder by tomorrow.
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TIIIEVESRliy DOWIV

A Gang of Letter-Box- . Robbers
Captured.

A HOT PURSUIT AND ALONG ONE.

Followed AH Over the Country the
Crouka Are Marked Down by Their
Proceeding and Fonr Had Men Mill
Take a Long Penitentiary 'Beat from
Their Unrighteous Labors Mail Sto.ea
from Boxes In Many Big Cities.
NEW YOKK, Nov. 10. Henry Armstrong

yesterday started from here for St. Louis
nnder arrest on a charge of stealing from
a letter box there a draft drawn by the
Monks & Son's Distilling company. Arm-
strong is the fourth member of a gang of
letter-bo- thieves on whose track post-oflic- e

inspectors have been' for over a year.
They first began operations in August?
1S90, in which month the postoflice depart-
ment at Washington began receiving no-

tifications of a scries of letter-bo- x rob--b

ios. The first information came from
tha far west. It stated that a gang of
thieves was evidently at work on a large
scale. The postmaster at Denver reported
that a street box in that town had been
fonnd broken open one morning, with lid
and lock goni

Complaints from All Over the Weat.
Since that occurrence complaints have

been received by him daily from business
men of Denver that letters containing
checks, drafts, and money were inter
cepted and their contents extracted. Then
an official communication came from St.
Louis chronicling the robbery of a letter-
box atrl the disappearance of a lock there.
Next Chicago swung in line, followed by
St. Panl. In each instance the postmaster
reportel tbe bre.iking open of a single
letterbox, followed by a wholesale tl eft
of letters. Suddenly the department was
paralyzed by receiving exactly the same
report the postmaster of the cap-
ital. This was in February last.

Operating in Gotham Also.
The case was put in the bands of fonr

postoffiae inspectors, who were just begin-
ning their work when this city made its
first complaint. Detectives were at once
put to watching thi! letter boxes here, and
tbe thieves evidently discovered the fact,
as no more robberies were committed in
New York. The four inspectors detailed
on the case began their travels in search
of the culprits, and no more than reached
oue city when a story of a fresh robbery
started them for another. At every town
there was sufficient evidence to show that
the work was done by the same hands, but
that was all. Even the checks which bad
been extracttd from letters and cashed
noon forged indorsements or by altera
tion "to harT." failed to give the insp. tt-or- s

any clue to Work upon.

HOW THEY WERE RUN DOWN.

A Tip Obtained Thronglt a Convict In
Michigan Penitentiary.

The rascals were good forgers and they
used their skill in thi to cover their
tracks. It was while cuasing from city 10
city that the inspectors got the tip which
led to tbe arrest of the gang. In Detroit
it was learned tbat Prentiss Tiller, alias
Charles Price, was doing five years in the
Michigan penitentiary for forging a
check which he had stolen from a letter,
and that he was occasionally visited by
lriends who bad been arrested with him
at Cleveland on a different complaint, bnt
discharged for lack of evidence after tbeir
pictures had been takeu. Tbe inspectors
got these pictures and found that the men
were J. K. Straiton; Charles Hubbard,
alias Charles Diamond; T. C. Boalan,
aiias T. Clayton, and Henry Armstrong,
all well-know- n forgers and crooks.

On the Trail or the Scoundrels.
Through the prison officials at Jackson,

Mich., Hubbard was placed, and the in-
spectors found tbe other three men with
him. They were westward bound, and
were kept nnder surveillance. When they
reached Den- -r the party consisted of all
except Armstrong. Inspector Williams
took the tree under his eye at Denver and
followed them to Nw Orleans, where a
letter box Was immediately broken. From
New Orleans they went to Atlanta. An-
other letter-bo- was broken open in At-
lanta.

Three Worthies Takeu In.
Then tbe inspectors were certain. On

Nov. 2 Hubbtrti took a small sachel to
the expiess onice and was arrested there.
Hubbard's two companions. Si rat ton and
Boalan, were arrested at the hotel, and
the three men were takeu to policj head-
quarters and searched. They bad sixty-liv- e

letter-bo- x keys, four bottles of eras-
ing fluid, two boxes of craven colors, a
number of raws and eleven files of var-
ious sizes. Besides these the inspectors
found on them about worth of
their own checks drawn against deposits
of tbeir plunder and returned to them as
vouchers.

Talked tbe Matter Over.
The three men were locked up, and to

secure additional evidence Inspector Ja-
cobs got himself arrested us a counter-
feiter. He was put in a cell between
St rat ton and B alan, aud heard them talk
the matter over and agreeing upon a
straight story. It was decided by them
to pretend not to know each other. In-
spector Jacobs proved an alibi aud got
our, coming direct to New York to look
for Armstrong, tho other member of the
gang. Saturday morning Inspector Ja-
cobs ran right iuto Armstrong on Suffolk
street. He took him into custody and had
him committed to the Ludiow Street j til
over Sunday.

Evidence of His Gollt.
Armstrong bad two checks in bis pock-

et which be bad extracted from tbe stolen
letters. The indorsements on both of
them bad been forged by Armstrong, aud
oue bad been raised from $23 54 to $'J34.54
iu a very clever way indeed. Yesterday
Armstrong was taken to St. Louis. Hub-
bard and Mrattoa are charged with par-
ticipating in the same forgery with Arm-
strong, and Boalan is on his way to Nash-
ville irom Atlanta to answer for a similar
crime. The four men are all old offenders.

Four More Nanticoke Victim.
WilkecBakbk, Pa., Nov. 10. The num-

ber of tbe victims of the Nantlcoke mine
explosion now reaches twelve. Fonr
more of the injured died yesterday. Their
namesarei William Williama, Jr.; Thomas
K Thomas, Edward D. Williams, and
David PowelL ..

Gone to Higher Court,
Mabsilon, O., Nov. 10. Joseph L. Wise,

who was out on &.000 ball for having
killed colored man at Canton, June H
last, was thrown from s buggy here Sun-
day nlgbt and killed.

' Those who believe that Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy will
cure them are more liable
to get well than those who
don't. -

If you happen to be one of
those who don't believe, there's
a matter of $500 to help your
faith. It's for you if the mak-
ers of Dr. Sage's remedy can't
cure you, no matter how bad
or of how long standing your
catarrh in the head may be.

The makers ai e the World's
Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion of Buffalo, N.Y. They're
known to every.-- newspaper
publisher and every druggist
in the land, and you can eas-
ily ascertain that their word's
as good as their bond.

Begin right. The first stage
is to purify the system. You
don't want to build on a wrong
foundation, when you're build-
ing for health. And don't
shock the stomach with harsh
treatment. Use the milder
means.

You wind your watch once
a day. Your liver and bowels
should act as regularly. If
they do not, use a key.

The key is Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. - One a dose.

TRI-CiT- Y-

: Shirt Factory :

JUST OPENED.

We axe now prepared to take
your measure and make

your SHIRTS

TO OIDER,
WORKMANSHIP

AND FIT-GUARA- NTEED.

Prices as Low as the Lowest.

' All kind of Repairing done,

Also agent for Bockf ord Clothing Com pan j.
Fine custom-mad- e pants from JS to $10.

FRANK ATTWATER.
1609 Second Avenue, Bock Island.

Over Loosley's Crockery store.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower
Cream

Is not s cosmetic in the s nse in which that term
is popularly nsed, bnt permanently beautifies. It
create a toil, emoom ciear,eivecy tain, and by
daily use gradually makes he complexion several
shades whiter. It ia a constant protection from
toe effects of sun and wind and nrevrnra m
burn and freckles, and blackheads will never
come while jou uee It, It cleanses the face far
oetier than soap ana water, nourishes the skin
tiasuea and thua prevents tte formation of wrink-
les. It givea the f reannt-as- . clearneta and smooth
ness 01 sain mat you oaa wnen you wa a little
girl Every lady, young or old, ought to use it.
salt givea more youthful apperrance to any
lady, and thnt permanently. It contains no acin.
powder o' a'.kali. and Is as baim'ess aa dew and
anourininz to me akin aa aew if to the flower.
Price $ 1 OO. at all druinlsts and balr dreavrra.
or si Mrs. Gervaise Graham's tstallinn-ent- , 103
Poat afreet. Ban F ranch co. wheie ate treats

for all blemishes of the face or fitrnre. La-
dies at a distance tieated by letter, betd stamp
iui ueriuiie uuoi now it) dc oeamiiui.

SAMPLE BOTTLE mailed fneto any lad on
receipt of 10 cent gin stamp to ry for fostage

uu jciiik uhij agenL waniea.
MRS. GRAHAM'S

Face Bleach
Cores the worat CSfea of Frecklea. Pnnbnrn.
tfailownets. Moth potent. Pimple, and all akin
blemifbet. Price 1.60. Barmlrra and ef-
fective. Ko taniple can be sent. Lady agents
wanted.

THE DHUGGIST in Ih'a town who first orders
a dim or my preparation win nave b s name ad
drd to this advertisement.

My preparations are for tale, bywboleaale
arugginw in inicago ana every city weat of It.

THE MOUNE
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

MOLINE, - ILLS.
Office Corner Fifteenth street aud Third Ave,

CAPITAL. $100,000.00.
Succeed the Moline Savings Bank. Organised 1889

I PEMEIT. 1ITEREST PAIfl 01 DEPOSITS.

Organised under Stat Law.
Open from 9 a. m. to 8 p.m., and Wednesday and

Saturday night from 7 to 8.
Pobteb beikneh, ... President
H. A. MaawoBTH, - -
O. r. Ha.aNWiT - - , Cashier

DIRECTORS:
Porter Skinner, 8. W. Wheelock,
t'.A Koae, H . A. Af n worth,
G. H . Edwards, W. H. Adam. -

Andrew Friberg, C. F. Uemeuway,
Hiram Darlinz.

BUY A BUFFALO
Wyomlmr lot. If the coming city of Wyom
In-- . Has waterworks, electric lights, nourinamill. Located in tbe garden of Wyomin?
Prnfiiuvwl thm nrlu Mtfein r9 u tt jTr
States in isw. tor maps and further in for.
nation apply to

MAXia THOU. Buffalo, Wyo.

10, 1891. I
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

IPieirios arjcl Orirarjs,
WEBER, 8TU YVES ANT, DECKER BROS., WHEEL0P

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
Ana tne USTJSY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR

RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.
FA full line alao of small Musical merchandise. We have in onr employ a r- -t c, p tI0 -- ..

THE MOLINE WAGON,
Moline, III.

The Moline
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specialty of skirts.
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impoaalM.
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southeast Mitchell cew

bunding.

W. C.

Having purchased the

he for

tel bueinesa,
transient

and
reasonable
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the choice Grocer
produce specialty.

No.. 1724 AVE.

PARKER,

prompt delivery.

la
No. 1214

Leave Orders for

Cereer Eleventh

phone

Mannlacturers ol WAGONS

: , , A.foll sud complete line of Platform and other Spiirg Wagon, epeciai!y aopteatctie
Western trade. cf superior workman end ud Hice lrtcoL

application. See the MOLINS WAG(.'N before punhafing.

INCORFORATBD TJNDBB THX BTATB

Roek Bank,
ROOK ISLAND, ILL.,

Open from 9 Saturday 7 o'clock.

Five per cent interest paid on Money loaned on Personal,
or Real Estate Security

omens:
I. P. REYNOLDS, Pres. C. DINKXANH, s. at. BUFORD,

diuotobj:
L. Mitchell. P. Reynolds, F. C. Denkmann. John Crubaugb. H. P. Ball,

PhU.Xitchill, L. Simon, B. W. Burst, 3. H. Bsiord.
Jaozsoa Hubst, Solicitors.

business July 8. 18C0, aid occupy

w i., ii jn ...in ,..

iS?: K. FWAiEi!5

V 'ANTHRACITE COAL. ' (JU j

C. O. D.
Laundry,

- and 223

EIGHTEENTH ST.

AL Laundry Work done on short notice.
Dress

Prices as Low as the Lowest.

CARL ACHT
Proprietor.

VIGOR OF HEN
baily. Quickly, Pavtnanwfftt

Nemaeaeaa, atektlity. and all
train of evils from early erromor later exoeseea..the i ii li WM.-M- fc .i.k l...

strancta, deveiopsaent, ana toae wvren very
. lr" oi we ooay. simple, naturalauetavos. immediate Improvement seen, tailor1.000 references. Book, expaaoattoa

aod proofa mailed (sealed) free. Address
. Cftll MKOIOAL OO.. BUFFALO, N. V.

13
1

Second Avenue.

& WOODYATT.

P
a
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Wagon C-o,-

the comer of 4 I.ynif t

MAUCKER,

--Taylor House- -
Property which has had leflned tie

now prepared to sccoc-mod-

gai '.

Dav Regular Boarding

at very prices.

He le also engageJ In

Grocery Business
aame place with a lot of

Farm a

PARKERS'

Laundry,
THIRD

A. M. & L. J.
raoraiKTORa.

larpirat-cla- s work and :! w

EIXQ CP- ,-
Telephone

Your

SOFT COAL

-- AT-

J. Lamps,
street nd Tenth

T No. K90.

H. F. LAMP, Manager- -

FARM. SPRING AND FREIGHT

htu Cnih. lilustn Lin

LAW.

Island Savings
dally a. m. to p. nu, and evenings from to 8

Deposits. Co-

llateral,

P J. Cub:.

P. M

Steam

A
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